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-Naylor Elected Treasurer; 
Senate Rules on Food Fast. 
40~ At Wisco••s~ll Walter Explains To EPC 
Evu~.t~d. Fron• Sit· . Crowded Lit. Seminars 
In A~~unst D o "\V 
by Sarah Van J,.eer 
Richar d Naylor was -elected 
'l'reastirer anci Philisse Barrows 
Secretary of the community at 
last nighes Senate meeting. 
Written ballots were dispensed 
with for the election of Secre-
tary at the request of the Sen-
ate members. 
Mr. Naylor, opposed for the 
position by Don M~ichaels . and 
Ramon Penna, is also Treasurer 
for the Senior Class and Busi" 
ness Manager for the Bard Ob-
server. Also, by unanimous 
vote of 'members present, proxy 
votes by Dana Haussamen and 
Bruce Lieberman were not al-
lowed. 
Present at last night's meet" 
ing were Edmonds, Dunkelbar-
ger, Gunn, Rosenbaum and 
Winters. Those absent- included 
Lieberman, Sherman, D a n a 
Haussamen aQd Nancy Lovallo. 
As a closing remark to the 
election of Treasurer, Mr. Dun-
kelbarger made a· statement dis-
counting the last Observer edi-
torial. He said that because a£ 
his commitment to the Drama 
Department, he did "not feel ca-
pable o£ doing an adequate 
job." Mr. Dunkelbarger said his 
resignation was simply a ques-
tion of ''lack of time" and had 
nothing to do with "a lack of 
confidence in the system." 
Next week Glenn Boynton, 
vice-president and director of 
development for the college, 
will be at the Senate meeting 
to discuss the problems of Sen-
ate's fund raising drive. 
"The whe-els of progress have 
Drn1a Reyiew 
Next week, a review with 
photographs, of Sarjent Mus-
grave's Dance will appear on 
page two. 
.sJopped." ¥r_ . . E..<imoJJ.<i.S )lGiQ., 
adding that Mr. Boynton -sug~ 
gested that this happened be-
cause the Senate was not "hit-
(Continued on Page Three) 
2 Movies Re·p·l.ace 
fe.ature on Fr·iday 
T\\'O films ,,_..ill be .featured 
this Friday night which are not 
listed on the program sheet. 
"Life at the Top," previously 
scheduled, will not be shown. 
Peter Whitehead's "'\Vholly 
Communion'' and "Ladies and 
Gentlemen, Mr. Leonard Co-
hen" are the two replacements. 
They are 35 minutes and 45 
minutes in length and the pro-
gram will also include the early 
short film "Jammin' the Blues" 
and Robert Nelson's " 0 Dem 
Watermelons." 
Whitebead's film shows the 
frenetic, competitive atmos-
phere of a poetry reading last 
May 1966 in London. Allen Gins-
berg, Gregory Corso, Alexander 
Trocchi and Andrei Vosneszen-
sky ate -reattired: · ... ...._ _ .............. -~. ·· -~ - : 
'--' 
MADISON, Wis. <CPS)- Two 
cioieri M~disari clf'Y - police weci-
nesday used clubs, hands, arid 
boots to evict .about 400 students 
sitting in at the University of 
Wisconsin Commerce Building. 
Later 40 more used over a do-
zen tear gas grenades to dis-
perse the crowd of about 3,000. 
Sixty-five students were treated 
for · abrasions and concussions 
at the UW hospital. 
The confrontation came after 
students occupied the building 
to obstruct recruiting by agfnts 
of the Dow Chemical Com-
pany, manufacturers of napalm 
used in Vietnam. Dean of Stu-
dents Joseph Kaufman had pre-
viously declared that Dow re-
cruiting was " a university func-
tion" and that students . dis-
rupting it would be subject to 
university discipline. 
Percy Jullian,Jr., and Michael 
Reiter, attorneys for the stu-
dents, are seeking a restraining 
By Phil Luber 
"The £act is that tliere ls too 
much work to be done, and too 
few people to do it,'' said Wil-
liam Walter, head of the Divi-
sion of Languages and Litera-
ture, ·at a public hearing span" 
sored by Educational Policies 
Committee. EPC is investigat-
ing ov~.::rcrowding in the divi" 
sion. 
The meeting, Which ten facul-
ty members and - about fifteen 
students attended, concentrat-
ed on the overcrowding of up-
per college literature classes. 
This fall there are six upper 
college literature courses offer-
ed with an average enrollment 
of 21 students, making for -a 
higher student/faculty ratio 
than ever before. In 1965 eight 
courses were offered, with an 
average enrollment of 12 and 
in 1966 there w~re six courses 
offered with an average enroll-
ment of 17. 
order against the dean on the Survey Taken 
ground that such a threat over The results of an EPC sur-
and above the sanctions of state vey taken a few weeks ago show 
and city law is an invasion of that a significant number of 
First Amendment righ,ts. upper college literature majors 
About 2000 students marched feel that the number of stu-
to the Commerce Building at 10 dents in their literature courses 
~.m..,_<!JJ.d ...:!,Q!L~U:tl7)J.l..,.lliL~Jl ,is., t_oo_J.axge. _ ·-. ··-· --·--. --~ -~ 
where Dow was to recruit. Ana- The survey also show:;; that 
The film on Leonard Cohen ther 400 lined the corridors of not all the juniors invoived are 
is one of the recen~Iy rel~ased the building and 200 formed a dissatisfied with the new jt.m-
or:cs from the Canad1~n NatiOnal supporting picket line on the ior seminars, which replace the 
Film ~oard. C?hen ~~ ~ you~g outside. Proceedings were peace- junior conferences of only one 
Canadian wnter b~mg m ful and orderly, with singing, student. However, no one 
Greece, and the movie shows joking, and occasional chants thought that more than four 
his annual retur~ visit to _Can- of "Down with Dow," "Hey, students in these · seminars was 
a~a. He. reads h1s work, JOkes hey, · LBJ, how many kids ha_ve workable, while at the present 
w1th fnends, performs as a you killed today?" and "What time there are nine students in 
stand-up comedian. do you want? the Revolution. some of them. 
The order of films is as fol- When do you want it?. Now" With an impressive array of 
lows: "Jammin the Blues" at 8 At noon, 18 club-carrying city statistics, Mr. Walter showed 
p.m.; "Wholly Communion" at 1 police \".'earing grey plastic hel- that one of the main· reasons 
8:10, and "0 Dem Watermelons" 1 mets assembled outside the for the overcrowding is that-the 
at 8:50, and "Leonard Cohen" \building and were greeted with college is growing and more stu-
at 9:10. The total· program is I a performance by The Uprising, dents are entering the upper col-
two hours in length. (Continued op Page Foqr) lege. 
Dean Hodgkinson agreed with 
thi.s; -·polnting out that more stu.:. 
dents who are coming to Bard 
plan to pass Moderation; few~ 
er are coming to spend "two 
years in the country at an in-
tellectual Grossinger's.'' 
No "Ideal Number" 
In response to a question by 
Bruce Richman, Mr. Walter 
said that the Literature depart-
ment does not have an "ideal 
number" of students in a litera-
ture course. The right number, 
he explained, depends on the 
form of the particular course 
and the individual instructor. 
Allan Batteau inquired if 
there has been any change in 
the "controlling attitudes" of 
the department faculty such as 
the policy of leaving the upper 
college program "intact," no 
matter what. Mr. Walter replied 
that the faculty maintain that 
the strongest point ·of the Bard 
program is the senior -project 
and the junior conferences, but 
that the division cannot afford 
to let the lower college pro-
gram go bad. Without a · strong 
lower college, he said, there is 
no upper college. · 
He went on to say that some 
of the problems may be tlie re-
su1f- ofbclng -;rtoo- ambiliou5.';;· 
Perhaps the Bard literature de-
partment. is trying to do too -
much within the limits of its 
structure and heman resources. 
Move To Specialist 
According to Mr. Walter, we 
may be "keeping the form, but 
losing the spirit" of what edu-
cation at Bard is supposed to be. 
For example, the Tewksbury 
Program, which is the basis 
for the present Bard education, 
was set out so that the student, 
in his four years at Bard, would 
progress from a specialist to a 
generalist. At the present, we 
(Continued on P.age Three) 
Canada Provides New· Home For u~ S. Draft Evaders 
TORONTO CCPS)- If there 
were a place where a young 
American could move to with-
out culture _sho_ck, earn_. a -re-
spectable living and escape -the 
major stresses of life, a good 
number might choose to live 
there. 
In the past few years more 
and more Americans have been 
finding · Canada such a place. 
With a population of 20 mil-
lion, a way of life that is . only 
marginally different from the 
American, political freedom, 
job opportunities and, for some 
most importantly, no conscrip-
tion, Canada is easy to make 
the transition to. About 15,000 
Americans move to Canada 
every year. 
Until recently this migration 
has been more than matched 
by the 'Brain Drain' Canadians 
worry-about-the several thous-
and nurses, teachers and pro-
duction workers who move each 
year into the States. But this 
year, for the first time :>ince the 
war, it is expected that migra~ 
tion to Canada :will outweigh_ 
immigration to the U. S. 
If the -U. S. is the home of 
the bt·ave and the land of the 
free , Ca.nada is the home of.the 
peaceful and land of _the free. 
. Retired people · come here to 
escape the high taxation of the 
warfare state. The middle-aged 
move to similar jobs in a place 
where they can take a safe 
stroll at night and where the 
police don"t brandish billies. 
Guns, if they are carried at 
all, are kept in holsters out of 
sight. 
More recently-and , this ac-
counts for the change in direc-
tion of the brain drain-young 
Americans are more and more 
moving to Canada to ev~de the 
draft and involvement in the 
war. Canadian immigration of-
ficials have no record of the 
number or' immigrants who 
were 1-A before they arrived, 
but Marc Satin who runs the 
Toronto office of the anti-qr~ft 
program says he · gets about 
half-a-dozen draft-evaders going 
through the office a day, and 
says that the load is about the 
same ip. offices in Montreal and 
Vancouver. There are also eight 
small offices and groups helping 
draft evaders in other cities. 
Thousands of others simply 
cross the border as landed im-
migrants without contacting 
groups concerned with draft 
evaders. 
Since Canada's unified armed 
services are manned by vol-
unteers. Canad~ _ does _ not 
recognize "draft . evasion"- or 
"international .flight to avoid 
prosecution" as crimes, though 
these are punished by five and 
ten years in jail in the U. S. 
Consequently, draft evaders 
cannot be extradited. 
Tom Kent, the left-leaning 
chief civil servant of the De-
partment of Citizenship and 
Immigrat~on has put it quite 
plainly: "There is not any pro-
hibition in the Immigration Act 
or regulations against the ad-
mi~sion of persons who may be 
seeking to avoid induction into 
the armed services and, there-
fore, providing they meet im-
migration requirements, we 
have no basis in law for barring 
their entry." 
Asked about American efforts 
to prosecute draft resisters, Ex-
ternal _ Affairs Minister Paul 
Martin said that Canada do~s 
not "feel under any obligations 
to enforce the laws in that re- . 
gard of any country." 
An Ameri~an ,..,.ho wishes to 
become a citizen of Canada 
enters as a landed immigrant 
by filling in the appropriate 
forms from the Department of 
Citizenship and Immigration 
and either mailing them to Ot-
ta\va, the capital, or presenting 
them at the border when he 
enters Canada. A would-be im-
migrant must be 18-yea~s-old 
!though his wife need not beJ 
and not a member of one of the 
"prohibited classes.'' Prohibited · 
classes are defined by Section 5 
of the Canadian Immigration 
Act to include idiots, the in-
sane, convicted criminals, and 
those who are likely to become 
public charges. · -
Those jailed for· civil rights 
activities are not likely ·to be 
barred, and any healthy, honest 
young man with either a job 
offer or enough money to sur-
vive on is likely to be admitted. 
Newspapers here have from 
time-to-time commented ·that 
· the certification · l"A is a pretty 
good guarantee of the quality 
of an immigrant. 
Almost any American may 
visit Canada. Soldiers in uni-
form are required to produce 
but others pass into the coun-
try after only cursory examina· 
tion of baggage. It is illegal 
howeve~· for visitors to work 
in Canada, and a visitor must 
generally return to the u:s. in 
order to make application for 
immigration. -
Ally student admitted to a 
reputable Canadian school and 
having the money to pay for 
it may enter Canada on a ''stu-
dent entry certificate" which 
allows him to work during the 
summer and become a landed 
(Continued on Pae-e Four) 
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" AI~J The News· Tha:t' s Fit - - - - " Letters To The Editor 
Near tl1e corner of Sixth ~venue and Eighth 
street in 1\Janhattan there are frequent gather-
ings of anti-\var speakers willing to argue with 
anyone_ ':y_illing- to stop. A small crowd of on-:-
,loo.kers usually is there also, and each of these 
_onlookers ·will soon leave and perhaps recount 
later what he saw. Few people \-vould be sur-
prised to learn. that each onlooker is likely to 
rerort a different account of what happened. 
vVhy then was there ...§O much surprise and dis-
may on this campus ~ver the_newsmedia's re-
portage of the October 21 demonstration at 
the Pentagon? 
It \v-ould seem that most readers do not rea-
lize that each ne\-vs medium - newspaper, maga-
zine; book publisher, radio and television- is,ln 
the final a!Jalysis; just another single onlooker, 
with its own point of view. -
This is the classic story of the biased press, 
which too few student activists seem to have 
been informed of, for there was genuin~ sho~k 
among some students just back from \Vashing-
ton, at the way Time l\Iagazine, for example, 
handled their protest. Others, however, took 
Time in stride, and turned to another journal, 
and then another. 
The demonstration by students at the U ni-
versity of \Visconsin against recruitrnent at-
tempts by Dow Chemical Corporation last 
month, is as good example as any of the yarying 
degrees of accuracy, honesty, and t-horoughness 
of ne·ws coverage. Many publishers in both 
newspaper and broadcast (in the majority of 
ins~ai1ces theyare the same men) do have their 
own opinions and intend to see that opinion 
· supported by ,vhat their reporters say, or more 
often, by what they do not say .. 
At most, abo!lt +0 students here buy the N C\Y 
York Times on ·weekdays, and maybe the .same 
number borrow copies to read. About 30· get 
Time l\Iagazine every week, and no more than 
10 subscribe to the N c"· Rcpu blic. No students 
subscribe to the \Vall Street Journal. Onlv the 
Observer receives news releases from the Colle· 
giate press service in 'Vashington, and its more 
radical rival, the Liberation News Service. 
The policy of the New York Times is never 
t•) dwell on matters of blood or human flesh; 
attractive o~· lacerated. The Times put the \Vis-
consin protest in' the context of the nation anJ 
the world, and thus they treated it as another 
disturbance in 'i.v~ich th,e traditional "anti-war 
students" battled with police, and 65 arrests 
were made. ,At best, tbe Times gives only a 
summary, purposely leaving out any of the col-
or of. what '\Vent on, for the sake of the facts. _ 
. Time J\fagazine came to the defense of the 
Dow Chemical Co. by saying that "Only about 
100 of Dow's 35,000 emploree; are involved in 
making napalm." They go on to tell how the 
company markets 800 other products, includin·r 
«wate~ p~rifying chemicals, cold medicine: 
insecticides and -anesthetics, a major supplier 











of anti-freezes, plastics and cleanipg fluids." 
Time goes on, "Dow is also the maker of Saran 
\V rap, which some amorous college students 
have found handy in nonmilitary emergencies." Faculty Committee 
The little-known, infant Liberation News To The Eidtor: 
Service provided the most complete account of In the October 24th issue of 
the violence on the part uf both the students and the Bard Obs.erver there were 
police at -\Visconsin. Even more than the out- several e~rors!n listing ~he 
spoken New Republic, the L.N.S. reported the membership of the exec~hve 
1 · · f h - k 1 h board of the Faculty Committee tota VICIOUSness 0 'V at tOO p ace after t e A · t th ur · v· t · · · 11 · 1 d d gains e n ar In 1e nam. 
m1~;a y non_-v1o ent stu ents \v.ere arouse : . The correct list is: Patricia de 
- C?ne p~hcernan \Vas struck m the face With j Gogorza, Thomas Green, Robert 
a flymg bnck and fell to the ground, apparent- Kelly, Robert Koblitz, Beverly 
ly unconscious. He \vas carried off by police with Oxley, Bernard Tieger and Ethel 
a broken nose-. 0 second officer suffered a bro- Weiss. 
ken leg when he \vas struck b\' a rock thrown I would like to take this _op-
from the crowd. He fell arn~ng the students portunity to inform the com-
·who set upon him and beat him with hands and munity of our propose-d activi-
fists. He w-as rescued br fellow officers and ta- ties. We have formed a speakers' 
ken to the university hospital." · bureau and ar~ _now in the p~o-
N or did either the Times, or the New Repub- cess of f advismg 'I cbo.ml. mt umtdy 
· 1' h } h groups o our ava1 a 1 1 y an 
tc report t at a fourt 1 of t e faculty met sep- interest in taking part in discus-
arately from the other 900, and had the guts to sions and debates on the Viet-
"condemn the University's use of indiscrimin- nam issue. We are circulating 
ant violence" and the "violation of due process a voters' letter to Congressman 
involved in the uni\·ersity's summary disciplinary Resnick stating that while we 
suspension of the Dow protesters." The full commend his stand on domestic 
faculty officially endorsed the university's ac- issues we will NOT be able to 
tions. support him in the 1968 elec-
The N ev;" Republic, however, did compen- tion unless he declares his op-
sate for the Times' lack of description of the position to the administrations 
protest with a first~hand account of the un- Vietnam policy. In addition we 
are organizing a memorial ser-· 
warranted brutalitr of the police. The\' were vice on the fourth anniversary 
also the only ones to note that the unlnrsitr of President Kennedy's assasin-
hospital refused to send ambulances to take ation, to commemorate his death 
away the unconscious, or tb.at they did not allow and the other tragic and need-
an intern to bring medical supplies himself to less deaths that have and are 
the scene. now occurring in Vietnam. 
Only the Collegiate Press Service, an agency We hope to cooperate with 
of the U. S. Student Press Association, reported the Bard and local . community 
that "About a third _0 £ University of \Viscon- on these and otber peace issues. 
sin's students were involved in some phase or We intend to keep you inform-
h ed of our activities through the anot e;: of the past \veek's protests. Two thou- Observer and bulletin board an-
sand haYe signed a declaration to the admini- nouncements. 
stration that they were as much responsible for Ethel Weiss, Ph.D., Chm. 
the disturbance as the few students who ':vere Bard College Faculty 
disciplined, and about 5,000 have signeJ peti- Committee Against the 
tions against academic reprisals for demonstra- War in Vietnam 
turs and against the use of police violence on October 31. 1967 
he ~ampus." 
Monday. Nights Are 
· Not Blue 
To The Editor: 
Far from being a . pompous -
farce, as you call it in your 
ne\vspaper, the Student Senate 
is the only student group on 
campus which is actively seek-
ing solutions to structural and 
long-range problems which pre-
sently exist at Bard. But I am 
not surprised that you are not 
aware of this. In my two years 
on Community Council and the 
Student Senate, not once has 
any reported from the Observer 
sought either progress reports 
from me or explanations of cur-
rent Senate problems. Is this 
any way to run a newspaper'? 
·It is revealing to note that 
the "Official Publication of the 
Bard College Student B-ody" has 
not yet published a letter sub-
mitted to it by the president of 
that student body four weeks 
ago; ·Is this responsible journa- , 
lism? 
If the Observer had been fol-
lowing the activities of the Se-
nate in the manner ·which only 
a well-trained staff and a re-
sponsible editor can follow any 
organization's real activities, the 
following· notations might have 
been made: 
, 1. The Senate has been suc-
cessful in placing one of its 
members as a permanent mem-
ber of the Alumni Executive 
Council. 
2. The Senate, in addit:lon to 
formulating a feasible Consti-
tution for its own operation, 
has achieved an extremely pro-
mising Community Constitution,, 
which may well provide the ba-
sis for some of the most impor-
(continucd on page three) 
Two days later the \Vall Strcet'J~urnal pub-
J .shed a long article on the question of the need 
tor police violence during another student pro-
,e~t at Oakland, Calif. The Journal asked 
··Did the police have an alternati,,e that wouhl 
have coped with the situation as effectively 
The Bard Observer, 
" t thout beating people over the head?'' 
The jounral, despite its name, is one of the 
few newspapers to carry long and cornprehen-
si,·e analysis of contep1porary issues in politics, 
media, and business. 
News media coverage of student demomtn-
tions is about as easy to improve as it is to 
change the country's foreign policy. ln both 
cases, there is an enormous amount of enertia 
and stereotyped thinking hindering any major 
change of policy, not to mention vested inter-
ests in continuing .the status quo. 
Only when the student activists first learn 
about this eneitia, will they be able to draw-up 
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TBE BARD OBSERVER 
EPC Hearing 
(Continued from Page One> 
still have the structure oi the 
Tewksbury program but, in -1c-
tuality, it is done in reverse--
generalist to specialist. 
Dean Hodgkinson pointed out 
that the Literature departnwnt 
has "some bizarre problems" 
peculiar to that division, due to 
the fact that there are a large 
number of students majoring in 
other fields who are taking "300 
level" literature courses. The 
Literature department is ·more 
open in its ability to admit stu-
dents to its "300" courses, and 
therefore there · arc ·"traffic 
problems." 
The Dean ,also stated that the 
problem of overcrowding can-
not be solved by simply adding 
more faculty. He feels that the 
problem centers on the distribu-
tion of courses, which- are not 
in balance over the £oitr divi-
sions of the College. 
Bruce Lieberman, EPC chair-
man, pointed out that although 
overcrowding is a problem and 
has to be worked out, the fact 
that the problem is a -result of 
more students taking literture 
courses means hat the Litera-
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I olm Meyer 
La1zz 
Jr. Sophisticates 
Etienne /ligner Bags 
Bonnie Cashin 
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Bard College Calendar 
Activity Place 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7 
House Presidents Committee Albee Social 
Government Department presents Haren MQrris, mem-
ber of Liberian delegation to the U. N. and chair-
man of fifth Committee of General Assembly 
which deals \";ith Administrative and budgetary mat-
ters: Topic: "Meaning of U. N. to Small Develpo-
ing Countries." Albee 
Theatre: "Serjeant Musgrave's Dimce," oirected by Da-: 
vid Crabbs rLast performance! · Theatre 
Sociology-Anthropology Club: Prof. Irving Gellman, 
N.Y.N., "Candy is Dand~r but Liquor is Quicker" Albee 101 
WEDNESDAY, NO\"EMBER 8 
Air Force Information Officer Hegeman 
Literature Club reading: George Starbuck, head of 
Creative Writing at Iowa .Procter 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBElt 10 
Movies: "Wholly Communion" and ~·Leonard Cohen" 
are two films replacing "Life 'At The Top," which 
cannot be shown . . Also, the shorts '.'Jammin' _the 
Blues" and ''0 Dem Watermelons". Sottery 
Bard Craftmans and Exposition Sale, lasting three days, 
November 10, 11 ·and 12. Procter 
SATURDAY, NOVE!llBER 11 
Make-up classes for November 24 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12 
College Service Chapel 
Entertainment Committee presents "The Circle Us". Gym 
l\IONDAY, NOVE!lfBER 13 
Student Senate Albee Social 
'I'URSDAY, NOVEMBER 14 
House Presidents Committee .l'llbee 
Music Club present John, Powell, baritone. Bard Hall 
Forum presents a film, "The City" made in 1939 with 
music by Copland, as part of their program on ur-
ban affairs. Sottery 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Faculty Meeting Sottery 



















Letters l wan~ed to ~o ou~ best to serve\ ficit in Balloon funds. Thi~ ~ was Bard's interests: W~ can only 1 also granted.' -
' (Continued from page 2> 
1 d~ a half-way JOb If our_ con-~ The Constitution voted on in 
stLtuents do not share th1s de- h. f d. 1· k: .. sire. · _ e re eren um ast wee was 
tant actions to be taken at the Robert C. Edmonds, President passed by the community ·by a 
· Bard College Student Assn. vote of 304 to 26. l\.lso J.>aSseJ 
November 5, 1967 was the Food Fast, 249-7~. This 
First ~J~ational Bank of Red Ho,ok !
College during ,the coming years. 
3. The Joint -Long-Range 
Planning Committee has rec-
commended to the . Board of 
· Trustees that a student be . al-
lowed to sit at these meetings 
to present a student point of 
Senate 
(Continued from Page One) 
will be_ held . on. Monday ~right, 
No\·ember 20, at which time Din-
ihg~'Cctmmons ,tnr· be'' Hosea. 
Students not wishing to pit"rt~ci­
patc may receive from Mr, Ed-
monds 80¢ to cat in the Coffee 





MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 
Tel. PL 8-2311 
Manny's· 
Red Hook Barber Shop 
New Modern Establishment 
PROMPT, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
Haircut as you like it 
2 Barbers. in attendance 
ACROSS FROl.\'l RED HOOK BANK 
· Closed Monday 
C .Q M P LET E 
AUTO BODY SERVICE 
Foreign and Domestic 
COLLISION 
REPAIRS 
24 HOUR TOWING .. SERVICE 
RIKERT'S auto body 
Rt. 9 North • TR 6~4·740 • Rhinebeck 
view. 
4. One of our major efforts 
this semester has centered on lege or education in general are 
trying to achieve a budgetary asked to attend next week's 
structure which will, be most 
I 
beneficial to the students. It 
has not been easy, and seldom 
do first attempts in such mat-
ters succeed. Of course there 
has been confusion. Of course 
there has been failure. But the 
Senate is not giving up on the 
problem-are you? New steps 
are l:eing taken to try to assure 
that each new period will prove 
more efficil:mt. 
The Senate does not take the 
attitude that "If thy don't care 
about us, then the · hell with 
them," as you report in your 
The only other business on 
the agenda was the allottment 
of $150 to the Music Club for 
baritone John Powell, and $200 
to the Lampeter Muse for print-
ing costs. The Red Balloon re-
que-sted a $25 adv1!nce on sal-
aries to help account for a de-
ting· the best areas" in its drive. 
Students who know people or 
have relati~:es interested in an 
individual student, Bard Col-
meeting so that the fund drive 
rriay try to work in· an area 
where it is possible to make 
first quote, but rather the at- some progress . 
.itude expressed by your second 
quote: "If they don't care, then 
hey don't need the money." We 
)elieve that .if we are trying to 
nake budgets more efficient for 
-.he ultimate benefit of the Com-
munity, then the individuals 
seeking them should care 
I enough to cooperate with us in . 








32 E • .!U"arket Rhinebeck 
Cleaners 
Your editorial point about 
the "constant need for referen-
da" is so naive and in direct 
contradiction to the facts that 
I don't believe I ever have to 
answer it. As for your dismay 
J.bout Senate meetings, Mr. 
X.ahn, let me say this: The mem-
bers of Senate do not enjoy most 
meetings very much more than 
you do. We often leave with 
headaches and indigestion, etc. 
But if you ar_e trying to solve 
a problem which has been play-
ing havoc wit;h the College for 
ten years:-ad if ~·ou are really 
dedicated . t~ solving it-you 
don't let these things stand in 
your way. It's very easy to wiilk 
SAl\IE-DAY SERVICE 
out, isn't it. 
One final point. ·We need the _NEXT TO A & P .STORE IN RED HOOK 
Same High Quality Service in Rhinebecli 
support of every student in the 
Community, yours not excepted. 
Our Fund Raising Campaign to 
Increase Endowment of Faculty 
Salaries is a fine example. We 44 E. MARKET ST. accepted our offices because.we ~'"""'~· _1:!'1'1!1..._1!1111!11_. ___ .., __ .__..., __________ _. 
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4.oo At Wis~~USiJll ~cef w~th D~an Kaufman.. _---::otographers, ~nd many-de-~ Psychology Professor Martin 
~ Marching mto . the bmldmg monstrators as v.:ell as the po- Wall of 'University College said 
Evicted Ft•Onl Sit· two abreast, the pollee~ waded lice.. ~ . a continued effort will be made 
into the first row of 'demon- 1 S1x students were arrested m to raise money from other stu-
Ill J\!?;ain_st D 0 '\V strators,, jabbing and thrusting the early stages of the melee, dent associations and to inform 
u with the ends of their clubs. As but later released when the pad- American students about the 
<Continued from Page One) the line of students broke in- dywagon in which they were be- possibilities of going to Canada. 
dividuals were lifted and thrown ing h~ld was surrounded by a- Montreal Council to Aid War 
towards the door. A . number bout a thousand students. Four Resisters, Box 231, Westmount 
\Vere injured against the doo~-~ student cars bloc~ed the paddy- 6, Montreal, Quebec, pho~e 514-
frame and handle and one lnt \Vagon from movmg. . 9-31-3007, may be of assistance 
a plate glass window head on, I After the building was clear- to American draft resisters in 
breaking it. ed a lull of a few minutes was the east contemplating emigra-
a four-member mine troupe 
from the university. The police-
men smiled but were~ not no-
ticeably affected by the per-
formance. 
~ Police Chief Hansen address-
ed the demonstrators, promising 
that Dow would "leave the cam-
pus forever" if they left the 
building. The demonstrators de-
manded this in writing and 
movement leaders Evan Stark, 
Stewart Ewing, ·carlos· Jol~', 
and Richard Samson left to 
After about five minutes of broken \Vhen three tear gas tion to C,anada. 
jabbing, pushing, and beating, grenades were lobbed into the TAKING PRIDE 
demonstrators began to break crowd. The group dispersed 
and run in fours and fives. briefly an.d then reformed. 
Within 20 minutes the entire Twice more they were dispersed 
building was cleared. by tear gas and then the po-
The first few rows of stu- lice withdrew within the build-
dents in the large crowd spat ing. 
at th.e police, hitting reporters, I The Sa.r. Francisco Mime 




Pride of craftsmanship 
inspires every one of our 
mechanics to proceed 
with precision on every 
job. of auto repair. Their 
skill makes a big differ-
ence . , . in your favor! 
WYNN CHAMBERLIN preset;us: 
The stars of the underground will surface in person at the 
Playliouse Of Tl1.e Ridic1tlous 
guerrilla th-eatre, is encourag-
ing further action. A strike or 





Phone PL 8-1500 
Route 9, Red Hook, N.Y. Rene Ricard-Ultra Violet-J eaime Phillips~ Maria Montez 
Taylor Mead-Beverly Grant-Mary Waranov-Ondine 
Directed by John Vaccaro 
''Tlte Coi'ltJIIest of The ·universe'' 
by Charles Ludlam at the Bowery Lane Theatre, 330 Bowery 
OPENING NOVEl\'IBER 15 
Tuesday thru~ Friday 8:30 p.m. · 
Saturday 7:30 and 10:30 p.m. Tickets $2.50 and $3.50 
For Reservations phone 674-6060 
SAWDUST TRAIL 
STEAI\.S a11d SEA FOODS 
" Steak Sandwich Our Spef ialty 
Tel. Rhinebeck 'fR 6-8189 
Canada ... 
(Continued from page one) 
immigrant \Vithout leaving the 
country once he had graduated. 
The mood of this country to-
ward draft resisters is complex. 
There is predictable bigotry 
against blacks, though not as 
venomous a~. in the States, and 
there are the perennial little 
old ladies who write nasty let-
ters to the newspapers. 
More generally, a bare ma-
jority of Canadians seem to be 
opposed to the American war 
(though the government is a 




Control Commission in Vietnam, 
and hence stri<;,tlY neutral), 
either from principled opposi-
tion to its illegality and im-
morality or through a feeling 
of nationalistic superiority to 
the U.S. These people therefore 
support draft evaders. 
Since Canada has a chronic 
shortage of skilled labour, em-
ployers welcome Americans, 
who are generally better edu-
cated and trained than other 
immigrants or Canadians. Draft 
evaders here report little dif-
ficulty in finding jobs, and none 
have had more than occasional 
friction \Vith jingoes and hawks. 
The student council of Uni-
vesrity College, representing 
2,000 students at the University 
of Toronto, last week voted sup-
port of a campaign draft evad-
ers in Canada. The resolution, 
supported by the Student 
•• 
1 
Christian Movement and B'nai 
B'rHh Hillel, the two largest 
associations on the campus, 
gave $250 to provide temporary 
shelter and assistance for 
American students who are re-
sisting the ~draft by going to 
Canada. 
ANYTIME • ANYWHERE 
It's as easy to call us for 
a quick out-of-town trip as it 
is to can a local taxi. Fly 
on your own schedule in ·a 
quiet, comfortable Piper 
ai!plane. Expert pilots. 
Phone .for rates and details. 
STARK - T ATOR 
SKYPARK ·AIRPORT 
RT. 199, RED HOOK Pl. 8-4021 
Itt. 9 
Liquor Store 










D. W. SCHERMERHORN 
19 East Market Street 






\Ve at Slater recognize that there are several problems 
m providing high quality food service to the students of Bard 
College. There ha\'e been complaints that the food is generally 
poor, but when individual students are asked for specific com-
plaints and suggestions, we fihd that much of the problem cen-
ters on individual tastes. \Vhat one student decries as terrible 
food, another will applaud. \Ve have come to recognize that 
there are some general preferences, and ·we are going to serve 
these choices more frequently. Lon~on Broil, an apparent fa-
vorite, ~will be served twice a \veek. \Ve are also trying to 
meet some requests for salad and sand1vich materiab. 
Another facet of our problem lies in the overcrowded 
condition of the Dining Commons. \Ve honestly feel, after 
many long talks wi_th several students, that a large part of 
the ~tudt:nt discontent stems from this problem. As )·ou mar 
knuw, the college has given top priority to the construction 
of a ne'w Dining Commons, and there is currerit1y a fund 
raising campaign towards that end. In the meantime, how-
ever, wc are. faced with the problem of feeding SfJO ::;t_ud!"nt~ 
ei'ery day in dining commons with a seating capacity of 260. 
Tl~e problem is further aggravated by the overloaJing of the 
Dining room at certain peak hours. For example, at 12:30 
many classes are dismissed, and we have long wnitin~g lines and 
few available :;cats. In an effort to sol vc this problem, and in 
full recognition of the legitimate desire of students to relax 
and haYe a cup of co.ffee after their meal, "'e are offering free 
coffee and tea in the coffee shop during the hours of 12 :30-
1 :15 and 5 :30. to 6:30. \Ye hope that this will free some of 
the seats in dining commons, and also provide a congenial 
atmosphere {or those students who wish to linger ever their 
coffee after dining. \Ve hope the students will take advantage 
of this. 
The Slater System, and I personally, wish to emphasize 
that we are awa-re of the feelings of the students, anJ are trying 
in every way to meet their desires anJ make the Dining Com-
mons a pleasant place to eat good food. As always, \Ve welcome 
any suggestions that mar help towards this end. 
Thank r~m, 
Louise Amspacker 
A 
